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Simon Schuster Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Not for Online ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book. Actor and passionate fisherman Robson Green is on a mission
to discover the weird, the wonderful and the way-off-limits that the angling world has to
offer.Working alongside some of the finest in their field, his exhilarating adventure series Extreme
Fishing with Robson Greentakes him to the greatest fishing destinations ever seen; chasing the
most elusive and terrifying creatures on the planet, learning new tricks, hearing old stories and
eating pretty much everything he catches. From ice fishing in Siberia, mining eggs on the side of an
active volcano in Papua New Guinea and struggling with the Mekong Giant Catfish in Thailand, to
surviving a Force 10 hurricane on a Canadian trawler, catching a thirty-pound King Salmon in
Patagonia and dancing the Salsa in Havana, this is an extraordinary modern-day fishing odyssey
with tales of victory, defeat, struggle and joy. Complete with exclusive off-camera capers, top
locations and best and worst catches, this laugh-out-loud adventure is jam-packed full of facts,
fishing tips and, most importantly, fun.
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ReviewsReviews

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ward Morar-- Ward Morar
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